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🤮Eeeeww🤮 
 
Feds alleged what we have all known for years: Epstein
sexually exploited & trafficked dozens of underage girls—
some as young as 14 y o forhis pals.  
 
Nude Photos of Underage Girls Seized 
 
Deemed a flight risk.  
 
'Quite A Few Powerful, Important People' May Be Named
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🤮Eeeeww2🤮 

 

Epstein displayed photos of Bill Clinton, Woody Allen & MbS in his NY home. 

 

NY Fed GJ inv’g Elliott Broidy used his position as vice chair of Trump’s inaugural

committee to drum up foreign business deals. #Oay2Play #Epstien 1MDB

#Swampiest Swamp Creature

🤮Eeeeww3🤮 

 

Britain to apologize for leaked cables calling Trump ‘inept’ amid hunt for leaker 

 

On July 6, Cancun denied entry to 14 citizens with Russian passports that arrived on

Nordwind. According to the tweet of the Russian embassy in Mexico, they used fake

documents
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🤮Eeeeww4🤮 

 

Former Arkansas State Senator Pleads Guilty to Bribery 

 

Cuomo Signs a Bill to Allow Release of Trump’s State Tax Returns 

 

State tax officials will be required to release the returns for any ‘specified & legitimate

legislative purpose’ to 3 congressional committees.
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🤮Eeeeww5🤮 

 

5th Circuit decision on ACA could create political havoc for GOP 

 

Bill Moran, the admiral tapped to lead U.S. Navy abruptly declines job, retires instead 

 

A Political Murder & Far-Right Terrorism: Germany’s New Hateful Reality

🤮Eeeeww6🤮 

 

In 2017 Matt Gaetz was literally the only person to vote against an anti-human

trafficking bill 

 

US Oligarch Tom Steyer Is Telling Allies He’s Running for President 

 

Watch him run as an Independent..He has done nothing but bashed DEMs non stop.

#Party C vote siphon.
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🤮Eeeeww7🤮 

 

Judge Whelan denies dismissing the campaign finance fraud case against Rep

Hunter, confirms the Sept 10 trial date. 

 

Why Is There So Much Saudi Money in US Universities? 

 

“It was money speaking, & the temptation to hook up with a massively funded

kingdom.”

🤮Eeeeww8🤮 

 

A Saudi airline is dropping a $6B order for 737 Max planes as Boeing's crisis deepens 
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Congo rebel leader Bosco Ntaganda aka "The Terminator" found guilty today of war

crimes by International Criminal Court  

 

New online magazine aims to counter extremist propaganda

🤮Eeeeww9🤮 

 

Shugalei & Prokofiev, have direct links to an organization run by Malkevich, a Butina

fundraiser & a RU nat’l sanctioned by the U.S. specifically for his prior attempts at

targeting Americans with online disinformation via the online site “USA Really.”

🤮Eeeeww10🤮 

 

DOJ files to halt Trump suit demanding financial documents 

 

Barr: Mueller's Hill testimony will be 'public spectacle' 

 

As if his mischaracterization of the Mueller Report wasn’t a “spectacle’... 

 

Barr sounds scared—he should be.
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🤮Eeeeww11🤮 

 

DEMs inv’g whistleblower claims Pompeo's security picked up Chinese food and his

dog 

 

Trump, who often boasts of his Wharton degree, says he was admitted to the ‘hardest

school to get into.’ The college official who reviewed his application recalls it

differently.

🤮Eeeeww12🤮 

 

Felix Sater is testifying before House Intel tomorrow at 9:30am after failing to show

up last month 
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Federal Government Conducts Unprecedented Seizure of Massive Cargo Ship After

Finding Almost 20 Tons of Cocaine on Board

0:00

🤮Eeeeww13🤮 

 

Dems to pursue criminal contempt for William Barr, Wilbur Ross over census 

 

Portman, Brown, head for the border Friday to see humanitarian situation 

 

Plaintiffs seek to block Justice Department from changing lawyers in census

citizenship case

U S v Jeffrey Epstein Indictment 

U S v Jeffrey Epstein Indictment
S d t t ib t d t D tCl d b T N k (B F d)
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Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by Tom Namako (BuzzFeed).

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/6184408-U-S-v-Jeffrey-Epstein-Indictment.…

Miami Herald Investigative Reporter: 'Quite A Few Powerful, Important People' May

Be Named in Jeffrey Epstein Case 

Miami Herald investigative reporter: "Quite a few powerful, important p…
Julie K. Brown, a Miami Herald investigative reporter who has been covering the
alleged sex trafficking crimes of Epstein for the past several years, joined MSNBC
Sunday morning to discuss the

https://www.newsweek.com/miami-herald-investigative-reporter-quite-few-powerful-im…

📌House Democratic leaders plan to move forward with criminal contempt

proceedings against AG Barr and Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross for defying

congressional subpoenas for documents related to the 2020 census, senior

Democratic aides said Monday. 

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/07/08/criminal-contempt-william-barr-

wilbur-ross-census-1402210

‼ 2017‼  

 

Florida Rep. Matt Gaetz was literally the only person to vote against an anti-human

trafficking bill 

https://www.orlandoweekly.com/Blogs/archives/2017/12/29/florida-rep-matt-

gaetz-was-literally-the-only-person-to-vote-against-an-anti-human-trafficking-bill

A Political Murder and Far-Right Terrorism: Germany’s New Hateful Reality 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/07/world/europe/germany-murder-far-right-

neo-nazi-luebcke.html

Federal prosecutors allege billionaire financier Jeffrey Epstein ran an operation that

allowed him to sexually exploit dozens of underage girls—some as young as 14 years

old 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/paloma/the-finance-

202/2019/07/08/the-finance-202-the-economy-is-lifting-trump-s-approval-rating-

but-leaving-many-americans-behind/5d22808b1ad2e552a21d52c9/

Obstructing/Hiding much?  

 

The Justice Department on Monday challenged a federal judge’s decision to allow a

case accusing Trump of profiting off the presidency to move forward, asking an

appeals court to take up the case instead. 
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https://apnews.com/6a0e1e91d45642eebee317f80cc4812f

🏵Great Graphic🏵 

 

J-M Chevalier
@JMCHEVALIER

Replying to @TrueFactsStated

Hey have you ever seen this graphic? It's chilling if even 10% is 
accurate. Jeffrey Epstein is lower right.

112 1:01 PM - Jul 8, 2019

103 people are talking about this

The $56 Million Mansion at 9 East 71st Street Where Epstein Allegedly Abused Girls 

Inside, he displayed photos of Bill Clinton, Woody Allen and Crown Prince

Mohammed bin Salman of Saudi Arabia. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/08/nyregion/jeffrey-epstein-nyc-mansion.html

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

Vicky Ward
@VickyPJWard

Replying to @VickyPJWard

I uncovered many concrete, irrefutable examples of strange 
business practices and it soon became quite clear: Jeffrey 
Epstein was most certainly not who and what he claimed to be.

3,962 2:45 PM - Jul 8, 2019

951 people are talking about this

🏵Bear Sterns - Epstein🏵 

 

Lincoln's Bible
@LincolnsBible

Replying to @LincolnsBible

2. In case you missed Part One in this unexpected series, I got 
into how Epstein & Trump shared a mentor & personal financier, 
respectively. 
Al "A " G b Ch i f B St
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Al "Ace" Greenberg, Chairman of Bear Stearns. 

He poured 100s of millions into Trump Org starting back in the 
'80s.twitter.com/LincolnsBible/…

Lincoln's Bible @LincolnsBible
Let's f*cking do this, shall we? 
 
There is a direct financial connection between Donald Trump and 
Jeffrey Epstein that is at the root of their relationship. A name that few 
mention.  
And I'm not talking about Mogilevich. 
 
"FOLLOW THE DAMN MONEY." 
- Thread - twitter.com/eliehonig/stat…

439 9:23 PM - Jul 8, 2019

294 people are talking about this

🏵Epstein Follow the Money🏵 

 

Lincoln's Bible
@LincolnsBible

Let's f*cking do this, shall we? 
 
There is a direct financial connection between Donald Trump and 
Jeffrey Epstein that is at the root of their relationship. A name 
that few mention.  
And I'm not talking about Mogilevich. 
 
"FOLLOW THE DAMN MONEY." 
- Thread - twitter.com/eliehonig/stat…

Elie Honig @eliehonig
Replying to @eliehonig
Also: interesting that Public Corruption Unit has the case; Saturday is a 
strange day to arrest - emergency?; SDNY should seek to lock him up 
without bail given ability to flee; Epstein looking at effectively life - 
heavy incentive to flip - but will SDNY want him as cooperator?

4,748 6:25 PM - Jul 7, 2019

2,952 people are talking about this

Nude Photos of Underage Girls Seized From Epstein’s N.Y. Mansion, Prosecutors Say 

The prosecutors are seeking to detain the financier while he awaits trial on sexual

trafficking charges, saying he is a flight risk.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/08/nyregion/jeffrey-epstein-charges.html?

smid=nytcore-ios-share

Barr: Mueller's Hill testimony will be 'public spectacle' 

 

As if his mischaracterization of the Mueller Report wasn’t a “spectacle’... 

 

Barr sounds scared, he should be.  

https://apnews.com/413061794ba14c6eb15173251388fcbc

Congo rebel leader Bosco Ntaganda aka "The Terminator" found guilty today of war

crimes by International Criminal Court  
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https://www.cbsnews.com/news/congo-rebel-bosco-ntaganda-aka-the-terminator-

guilty-today-war-crimes-international-criminal-court-2019-07-08/

Prosecutors appear to be inv’g whether Broidy exploited his access to Trump for

personal gain and violated the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, which makes it illegal

for U.S. citizens to offer foreign officials "anything of value" to gain a biz advantage 

https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-elliott-broidy-grand-jury-inaugural-

committee-20190708-story.html

Felix Sater, a former business associate of Trump who was the chief negotiator for the

defunct Trump Tower Moscow project, will testify (closed door) before the House

Intelligence Committee on Tuesday morning, according to a person familiar with the

matter 

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/07/08/felix-sater-moscow-trump-tower-

1401940

Cuomo Signs a Bill to Allow Release of Trump’s State Tax Returns 

State tax officials will be required to release the returns for any ‘specified and

legitimate legislative purpose’ to three congressional committees. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/08/nyregion/trump-ny-taxes-cuomo.html

A Political Murder and Far-Right Terrorism: Germany’s New Hateful Reality 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/07/world/europe/germany-murder-far-right-

neo-nazi-luebcke.html

5th Circuit decision on ACA could create political havoc for GOP 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/5th-circuit-decision-on-aca-could-create-

political-havoc-for-gop/2019/07/07/9c1dd558-939e-11e9-b58a-

a6a9afaa0e3e_story.html

🏵Calendar Update🏵 

 

RubyWorms
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RubyWorms
@RubyWorms

BIG week ahead! Epstein, Flynn, Gates, trump vs. Mazars, and 
the mysterious foreign-owned company all in play. 
 
And @RepCummings - chair of House Oversight - appears to be 
the hardest working man in DC.

244 1:07 PM - Jul 8, 2019

180 people are talking about this

‼ Jill Stein2.0‼  

 

Tom Steyer Is Telling Allies He’s Running for President 

The billionaire Democratic donor who has led a movement to impeach Donald Trump

could be the latest to join the crowded field of candidates. 

 

Watch him run as an Independent.. 

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2019/07/tom-steyer-2020-

run/593434/

💣Boom💣 

 

Exclusive: A federal grand jury in New York is investigating whether top Republican

fundraiser Elliott Broidy used his position as vice chair of Trump’s inaugural

committee to drum up foreign business deals. #1MDB #SwampCreature 

AP: Federal grand jury probing GOP fundraiser Elliott Broidy

NEW YORK (AP) — A federal grand jury in New York is investigating top
Republican fundraiser Elliott Broidy, examining whether he used his position as
vice chair of President Donald Trump's...

https://apnews.com/5e69440f45024366891330a02c221279?utm_medium=AP&utm_s…

💰Broidy UPDATE refresher thread 

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Prosecutors Intensify Scrutiny of Trump Fundraiser Elliott Broidy 
 
Federal probe examines foreigners who attended inauguration at 
invitation of top Trump fundraiser wsj.com/articles/prose…

147 2:10 PM - Jun 21, 2019
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91 people are talking about this

Prosecutors Intensify Scrutiny of Trump Fundraiser Elliott Bro…
Federal prosecutors have stepped up a criminal investigation into
possible efforts by longtime Republican fundraiser Elliott Broidy to
wsj.com

Warning PR puff piece:  

 

Mystery Around Jeffrey Epstein's Fortune and How He Made It 

 

Visit @LincolnsBible’s TL for the truth.  

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-08/the-mystery-around-

jeffrey-epstein-s-fortune-and-how-he-made-it

A federal grand jury in New York is investigating top Republican fundraiser Elliott

Broidy, examining whether he used his position as vice chair of Donald Trump’s

inaugural committee to drum up business deals with foreign leaders, 

https://www.courthousenews.com/grand-jury-investigating-leading-republican-

fundraiser/

Epstein indictment renews questions about earlier case handled by Trump Cabinet

official 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/epstein-indictment-renews-questions-

about-earlier-case-handled-by-trump-cabinet-official/2019/07/08/95e6996a-a1a2-

11e9-bd56-eac6bb02d01d_story.html

In surprise move, admiral tapped to lead U.S. Navy declines job, retires instead 

Bill Moran said he turned down the job of Chief of Naval Operations because of a

probe of his ties to an officer investigated for inappropriate conduct. 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/military/surprise-move-admiral-tapped-lead-u-s-

navy-declines-job-n1027251

‼ Oldie but Goodie‼  

 

2014  

 

How Billionaire AMERICAN Oligarchs Are Becoming Their Own Political Parties 

 

Steyer has a fortune of roughly $1.5 billion, and his advisers were among the most

talented political operatives in the United States. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/19/magazine/how-billionaire-oligarchs-are-

becoming-their-own-political-parties.html
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A Saudi airline is dropping a $6 billion order for 737 Max planes as Boeing's crisis

deepens 

https://www.businessinsider.com/boeing-737-max-saudi-flyadeal-cancels-order-

turns-airbus-a320neo-2019-7

New online magazine aims to counter extremist propaganda 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/new-online-magazine-

aims-to-counter-extremist-propaganda/2019/06/04/d374f600-862c-11e9-98c1-

e945ae5db8fb_story.html

Shugalei & Prokofiev, have direct links to an organization run by Malkevich a Butina

fundraiser & a RU nat’l sanctioned by the U.S. specifically for his prior attempts at

targeting Americans with online disinformation via the online site “USA Really.” 

https://thinkprogress.org/arrests-in-libya-linked-directly-to-sanctioned-butina-

fundraiser-d252c3477be1/

Trump, who often boasts of his Wharton degree, says he was admitted to the ‘hardest

school to get into.’ The college official who reviewed his application recalls it

differently.  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-who-often-boasts-of-his-wharton-

degree-says-he-was-admitted-to-the-hardest-school-to-get-into-the-college-official-

who-reviewed-his-application-recalls-it-differently/2019/07/08/0a4eb414-977a-

11e9-830a-21b9b36b64ad_story.html

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

Roxy
@roxydavis99

twitter.com/madhukishwar/s…

MadhuPurnima Kishwar @madhukishwar
Norwegian woman Ayla Kirstine developed an unusual skill — running 
and jumping like a horse because of her love for horses. Love takes so 
many wondrous forms
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See Roxy's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

WeRateDogs™
@dog_rates

This is Ludo. He’s a professional carpet snoozability tester. It’s a 
very difficult job but someone has to do it. 12/10 will repawt back 
in six hours

86.3K 12:30 AM - Jul 8, 2019

8,633 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Steve Silberman
@stevesilberman

This @Nike ad just made me break down in a mess of happy 
tears. No wonder Trump supporters slam this company at every 
opportunity. We will win. I believe. 

4,681 6:25 PM - Jul 7, 2019

1,257 people are talking about this
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Roxy
@roxydavis99

#HoneyPotsFromMoscow 
Said the Spider to the Fly, 
Oh me, oh my! 
They all flew the Pedo skies. 
Dersh protected this sticky wicket, 
His own tallywacker in the thick of it. 
Oh me, oh my, 
Said the Justice Spider, 
To the Pedo Fly.         Roxy twitter.com/vickypjward/st…

Vicky Ward @VickyPJWard
Replying to @VickyPJWard
From Page Six in March 2016: “When the Russian girls arrive in the 
city, they already have Jeffrey’s phone number.” 
pagesix.com/2016/03/08/jef…
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46 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Ancient life awakens amid thawing ice caps and permafrost 

https://nationalpost.com/news/world/ancient-life-awakens-amid-thawing-ice-caps-

and-permafrost

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

The ball is rolling on the dark side of this Kraken, child sexual abuse & human

trafficking. 

 

Stay buckled up as it will get darker & uglier. Trafficking is extremely lucrative biz for

the mob. Human rights abuse one of the many reasons the Magnitsky Act is at center
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#PAM #PAMFAM #MaryCassatt

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#MaryCassatt  
 
Mary Cassatt, born May 22, 1844, In Pennsylvania & died June 
14, 1926, at her home Château de Beaufresne, near Paris, 
France.  
 
Children Playing on the Beach; 1884 
 

#PAM #PAMFAM 
#MaryCassatt
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53 people are talking about this

Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree
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@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @EmergingCitizen

0:00

@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

July 8, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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